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Answer ALL Questions
PART - A (10 x 2 : 20 Nlarks)

Morks,
K-Level. CO

L State the methods of engineering analysis. 2'K|'cot

2. Why polynornial types of interpolation functions are mostly used in FEM? z.Kt.cot

3. Define Body Force. :'Kt'co2

1. l-ist the Characteristics of shape Functions. 2'Kt'co2

5. Diftbrentiate CST and LST elements. 2'K:'co-l

6. Write the governing ditferential equation fbr two dirnensional heat transfer. :'Kt'co3

7. List the required cor-rditions fbr a problem assumed to be axisymrnetric. ).Kt.co5

8. Differentiate material non linearity and geometric non linearity. :.K:.co4

9. l)iscuss the purpose of isoparametric elemelts. :.K2.("o6

10. Differentiate natural coordinates and local coordinatesl 2'K2'co6

PART-B(5x13:65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

I l. a) Find the deflection at the centre of a simply supporled beam of span t3'K-t,(.ot

length "l" subjected to uniformly distributed load throughout its length
as shown in tigure.l using a) point collocation method, b) sub-domain
rnethod, c) Least squares metliod. and d) Galerkin's method.

Fis. i

OR
b) (i) Briefly describe the general steps of the finite element method.

(ii) Enumerate the advantages, disadvantages and applications of FEM.

e.K:.cot
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12. a) For a tapered plate of unifbrr thickness t: l0mnr as shorvn in t3,K:.co:
figure.2. Find tlie displacernents at the nodes by fonning in to two
eletrent rnodel. The bar has rnass clensitr,. p : 7800Kgi, m3young,s
rnodulus E : I lO5MN /mz. lt"t addition to self r.veight the platJis
subjected to a point load P : l0KN at its centre. Also cletennine the
reaction tbrce at tlie suppor-t.

b)
OR

Find the deflection at the point load and the slopes at the ends fbr the
steel shaft which is sirlply supported at the bearing A and B as shor,vn
in Figure.3.

t_t.K2.co:
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13. a) Evaluate the element stiffness matrix for the triangular element shown t3,K,i.co-t

in Figure.4. Under plane stress conditions. Assume the following
values E:2X 105 N/mm2

Fis.J
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OR

b) Cornpute the element matrix and vectQrs fbr the element shown in 1-r',{-l Co'l

Figure.5. When the edges 2-3 and 3-l experience convection heat loss.
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Figure.6
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the constant strain triangular el

'dinate of the Point P which
shown in Figure.T
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Derive the shape function for the c

Evaluate the Carlesian coordinat
coordinates t:0.6, t: 0.8 as show
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15. a)

Fig5-

14. a) Calculate the element stifTness rnatrix and the thermal fbrce vector for 1J'K-t'co4

the axisynmetric triangular element shown in figure.6. The element

experiences a 150c increase in temperature. The co-ordinates are in
mm. Take o: 10 x l0-6/0c ; E:2x 105 Nirnm2 .v :0.25.

1l.K:.C04

ocal /,1,(-i,co-t
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OR

b) Derive the shape functions fbr 4-noded rectangular element by using t-1'K2'co5

natural coordinate system.
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PART - C (1 x 15: t5 Marks)

16. a) Consider the isoparametric quadrilateral element with nodes I to 4 at t5.K-i.('o6
(5,5), (l 1,7). (12,15), and (4,r0) respectively. Estimate the Jacobian
and strain displacement matrix.

OR
b) Evaluate the integral by two point Gausian euadrature. t-5.K-t.co6

tt
I= Iltz-' +3xy+ ty,ltxdy

-l -l
Tl're gauss points are + 0.57735 ancl -0.57135 each of weight 1.000.
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